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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: AJO PEAKS 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

PIMA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 539 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 12 S RANGE 6 W SECTION 32 QUARTER N2 
LATITUDE: N 32DEG 20MIN 20SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 54MIN 22SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: AJO - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER OXIDE 
SILVER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR AJO PEAKS FILE 
MINEROlOGY OF AZ. P. 17 
ADMMR "un FILE CU 49 



AJO PEAKS 

Minerology of Arizona p. 17 

USBM File 463.2/14126 

Pima County MILS Index #539 

Ajo 15' Topo (included in file) 

Pima County - . 
AJO MINING DISTRICT 
T12S R6W Sec.32 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

~ecemb~r-t6~-t'~~ 

January 28, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

AJO EEAKS COPPER SILVER 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of th~ above property which we would like to have 

brought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report fo~ with as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, ..----=----.. . 
-=-_-~.~ 01. rec to r . 

~ ~, . -~ 

i ... ' 
~ .... P~~nes, Jr. 
18~almcroft Way 
Phoenix, Arizona 

--~ -----:: 
-.".....,,'-~ 

~.,.,.-.~'~ .... 



Nov. 3, 1943 

• 
Y' 

;~ r. Fercy Jones, Jr., 
1846 Palmcroft Way, NE, 
Phoen1x, Arizona. 

Dea r !-~r. 'Jones: 

, \ . 

P. O. Box 188, 
Kingman, Ar1zona. 

- recelv~d the m1ne owners report, you !IllL:tl1ed;me, 
conc~rnlng t:l'9 Ajor-:Peal~a property, for which I thank you. 
Today I completed my report concerning this property. and 
,9. '~; !!lc:~111n3 you 'i copy ,hs!'9wlth for your files, and I hope 
it will be of some use to you in getting work started on 
] our mine ;)'G~ in. 

I a~ toduymail1ng lour report to our Phoen1x office 
where 1t will be kept on rIle nnd may be investigated there 
by anyone who may be interested. 

• 
''11 th kind personal regards, I 3m 

. . 
cc - J. S. Coupal. 

Vary sincerely yours, 

Elgl~ B. Hol~, 
Field Zngln~er • 
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Subject: 

. : . .. ...,. "",, ' 

[k~ ~RTMENT OF MINERAL RESOU.~~ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

AJO PEAKS Date 

Ajo Mining Dist., Pima Co., Ariz. Engineer 

REPORT - - - --
.( 

• Percy Jones, Jr. , and U. z. Irwin, 1846 Fa Imc ro ft Way, 

N. E., Phoenix, Arizona. 
I 

i·fETALS: Copper and silver. 

LOCATION & AREA: - ---
The property consists of ' one mining claim, Mineral Survey No. 

4022, on l"1hich patent was granted in 1927v'to the above owners. 

It 1s located 5 miles by road southwesterly from the Ajo R. R. 

station, near the W t corner of Section 32, T12S - RoW, or 3 

miles southwesterly from the center of the Cornelia mine pit. 

EXA~IINAT ION: 

On September 22, 1943, I visited this property .in company with 

Percy Jones, Jr., and made a very brief examination of the same. 

Hence, at best, this report is merely a rough description of the 

property. 

MINE 'vORKINGS: 

The discovery shaft was sunk on incline of vein to a depth of 

8 feet and is partly filled with debris. This shaft shows ox

idized copper ore in place in a vein from 2 to 3 feet wide. At 

a point 40 feet or so westerly from the discovery shaft, a ver-

tain shaft was sunk to vein, or to a depth of 20 feet, and 

then a combination incline and stope was sunk on vein northwest-

erly about 25 feet. Jones and I went' down into these workings 

on a ladder; but we could not reach the bottom of the said in-

cline, in which there was 6 feet of water covering the vein. 

Also piles of wasta covered the vein in the small stope above 
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the water level, so we were unable :to cut any samples from the 

vein at all. 

However, Jones stated that in 1925 a lot of 20 tons of clean ore 

was mined from these workings and piled on the dump, but later on 

this ore was stolen and no doubt shipped by parties unknown. In 

order to get a line on the assay value of the "20 tons of are just 

mentioned, I took a grab sample from about 300 pounds of this ore 

left on dump and later on Jones had it assayed in Phoenix by the 

Arizona Assay Office; results being as follows, to-wit: 

Silver Copper 
ounces - value percent - value at l7~ Total Value 

18.40 $13.06 8.30 $28.22 $41.22 

Jones further stated that the ore vein in the bottom of the incline, 

now covered with water, is about 2 feet wide; that he had personally 

inspected the bottom of the said incline several years ago at which 

time he had determined the width of the vein; and that it was from 

this vein that the 20 tons of ore referred to were taken out. In 

character the ore consists of copper carbonates and chalcocite. 

Deeper in the mine primary chalcopyrite ores should come in. 

Other workings consist of: a 35-foot shaft in mineralized ground, 

the collar of which shaft is caved; also a 30-foot shaft in country 

rock. 

GEOLOGY & MDTERALIZATION: 

I will not attempt to discuss the geology of this area, inasmuch 

as it is very complicated. Hence, I refer any interested parties 

to a Mine Owners Report, dated October 20, 1943, by Percy Jones, 

Jr., which may be found in the files of our Department. To this 

report Jones attached a portion of the Geological Map of the Ajo 

District, Bulletin No. 141, Arizona Bureau of Mines. 
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WORK RECOMMENDED: 

In the event work should be resumed at this property, I recommend 

that the 8-foot discovery shaft be sunk on slope of vein to a depth 

of 100 feet, where a station should be cut and then drifts run each 

way on vein in order to determine length of ore shoot. In the event 

good shipping ore should be found in quantity on this level, which 

is likely, stoping and shipping of ore could be started. All in all, 

in case the mine could be put on a paying basis in this manner, the 

main incline shaft should be sunk to deeper levels on the vein with 

the end in view of blocking out additional ore reserves of either . 

shipping or milling grade. 

CONCLUSION: 

While the Ajo Peaks mine is now in the prospect stage, I believe 

the showing of ore and mineralization to be sufficient to justify 

the expenditure of capital 1n carrying out the work outlined above. 

m1J1'AJ fj~ 
VEI~;l~~ Holt, 

Field Engineer. 

cc - Percy Jones, Jr. 
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DEP .. &~"iT OF ML.~ERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

ML.'tE OiNER'S REPORT 

1. AlINE: The Aj 0 Peaks Mine. 

October 22, 1943 

2. LOCATION: The "Norkings ot '.vhich are 900 tt. east of the common 1/4 oor. 
of sections 31 and 32 in Section 32 T 12, S, R 6 Wj about 5 miles by roed in 
a southwesterly direotion tram the Ajo R.R. station and 3 miles 6)0 w tram the 
center of the New Cornelia Mine pit. (See maps). 

3. KINING DISTRICT &. COUNTY: In the Ajo .Mining Distriot, Pima County, Ariz. 

4. FORMER NJJ.IE: The property has always bean known as the Ajo Peaks. 

5. OWNER: rt 1s owned by Percy lones, Jr. and U. Z. Irwin. 

6. ADDRESS: 1846 Palmoroft Way, N.E., Phoenix, Arizona. 

7. OPERATOR: And handled by Paroy lanes, J'r. without formal organization. 

8. MEN EMPLOYED: There are no employees or present operations. 

9. PRINCIP.AL MINERiiLS: The principal valuable minerals are oopper and silver. 

10. PROmCTION: Thera is no produotion rate, mill or power. 

li. plU:3mT OPERATIONS: None. 

12. PL.AL'iNED OPERATIONS: .rust now it is planned or should be planned to expose 
the hiZh grade vein (sea map #2) . in a southwesterly direction from the discovery 
shaft tor as tar dS 1s practicable until OTercome by overburden, probably 50 ft., 
possibly 100 ft.;, at a point ~here it wi11 pass to the west of shatt No.2, or 
where ~hB exposed vein looks best, to sink, on the vein, an incline for as tar as 
the ere reoovered oontinues to -defray the expanse of sinking. Eventually i! sut'
flo1ent· depth 1s attained and the ore recovered continues to support the ' operation 
to drift on the vein where it is most encouraging. Pa.rticularly toward the north
east to aome to the contaot between the richer vein and the apparent strata ot 
schistose diabase, mineralized at shaft No.3. To block out shipping ore and 
oontinue aocordingly. 

13. NU1LBER CLAD4S, TITLE, ETC.: The property now oonsists of one patented claim, 
the Ajo Peaks No. 1 Mineral. Survey No. 4022. Patent granted to Percy Jones, J'r. 
and U. Z. IrRin in 1927. 

14. DESCRIPTION - TOPOGRAPHY & GroGRAPHY: The Ajo Peaks No. 1 olaim occupies 
the 10west ground between the Ajo Peaks. It 1s on the eastern slope of a long 
ridge like hill that has a trend parallel to the side lines ot the claim (N 16°38'W). 

A wash that drain8~ to'.vard the southwest, the basin formed by the Ajo Peaks and 
the low divide joining them passes through the southam 1/4 ot the olaim, leaving 
it wear the southwest aorner in the form of a oanyon. That is the head of the 
Chico Shunie "Nash. To the south of that ;Y8ah the ground rises sharply toward the 
south Ajo Peak. To the north of the wash it rises gently tovmrd low divide 
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connecting the lone hill to the ~est with the north Ajo Peak. 

A small wash, dra.ining the northarn 7/8 or the claim and some more slope to 
the west and north runs 30uth down the center line to join the Chico Shunis 
Wash about JOO teet northerly trom the south end center. It was erosion to 
this wnallar wash thut exposed the vein at the discovery sha£t (No.1) and 
the copper stained schistose diabase at shaft No.3. The oollar ot shatt 
No. 3 is probably 10 ft. vertically above the junction of the washes. That 
shaft is on the east bank of the small centrally located wash. The discovery 
and shaft No. 2 are 20 to 30 tt. above the junction of the washes. They are 
west of the s.mall wash. 

Acro~~s the olaim trom the aentre.l wash toward the west the ground rises on a 
4 or 5 to 1 slope to the toot ot a 50 ft. e.carpment, just '-'lest of thw west 
side line ot the claim. The top of the long hill is not much higher than or 
further west of that esoarpment. The eastern half of the olaim is nearly level 
across, exoept ~here it is cut by lNashes in the northeast and south. The 
washes are generally in channels about 5 ft. below the tops of the flat ridges. 
That same condition continues for about a mile to the N.E. over the low divide 
across the Darby Wash to the foot of the little Ajo Mts. near the Cardigan Mine. 
About 1/2 mile N.E. are a clump of low ragged hills, exoept for them the same 
flat ridge and shallow \·vash condition con tlnues for J miles more or less to the 
east. 

15. MINE WORKINGS: (See map No.2) • 
Shaft No. 1 13 the discovery originally 8 or 10 feet deep now half full of silt. 

Shaft No. 2 is a 20 ft. vertioal shaft ',ii th a 1Nlda incline or stope on the vein 
dipping 300 to the northwest for 25 ft.!. That hole can be entered but unfor-
~tely the leaser went down on top ot the ore, took it out and ;vhen hoisting 
around the angle at the bottom of the vertioal shatt beoame too diffioult, 
lett the waste in the hole. Thus covering the vein on the sides of the inoline. 
On Sept. 22,. 1943 there ~,as about 6 ft. o:t water in the bo~tom covering the ore 
there. That was storm water; it will eventually seep out or d :-y up. 

Shaft No. 3 is a 3S ft. vertical. shatt, sunk for nearly its entire de:pth in what 
appears to be a strata ot Sobisto88d1abase, the cleavage planes of which are 
oopper stained. The stained diabase finally dipped out of the shaft. Its 
bottom is in a sort ot coarse grained andesite. 

The collar of shaft No. 3 is oaved. Sha:rt No. 4 was sunk by the leaser a:t'ter 
the o~ere.tlon of No. 2 beoame too diftiault. Hts idea was to strike the vein 
rrom the discovery and No. 2 at depth. It was never finished. It 1s about 30 
tt. deep_ 

16 0 GIDLOGY &. MINERALIZATION: See map No.1, a portion of the geologioal map 
of the Ajo District that aocompanies Bulletin No. 141 of the Arizona Bureau ot 
Mines. 

In general the clai1Il is in ~'Ihat is designated, in th~t bulletin, as the Ajo 
Volcanics. They outcrop ~round the Jhatts ~s 8; parent stratas of schistose, 
andesi te and diabase t '{nth a strike parallel to the side lines of the claim 
(N16°38'W) and a dip of about aoo toward the west. Except in the vicinity of 
the sha:tts the western surf'ace ot the claim is covered \'11 th talus from the 
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escarpment just west of the west side line. That escarpment appears to be a 
brecciated prophoratic rock, more aeid than the rocks outc~opping around the 
shafts. No copper stains or veins have been found in that porphoretic rock. 
It covers a considerable area toward the west. The surface of the eastern 
halt of the cla.im is covered ~Vi th a.luvi um in the low ground and on the higher 
wi th ';'fhut is called "Locomoti va Fanglomera"te" in Bulletin No. 141. There are 
occasional copper stains in the Fanglomerate to the northeast and east. 

17. ORE, ORE DUMPS, TAILINGS: The discovery (No.1) and the incline trom 
shaft No. 2 ~re on a vein of high grade ore that appears to be an intrusion 
of diabase, across the apparent stra~as of andesite 'and diabase appearing 
rock, mineralized by replacement. There has undoubtedly been a concentration 
ot values on the foot wall of 'that vein or intrusion. The richer part of the 
vein is ' generally 2 ft. thick. In the discovery for a short ways there WllS a 
6 inch vein of pure glance at the bottom of the vein. Above that 2 ft. of rich 
ore is a leaner mineralized zona, samples of ~bich, upon being compared (in 
the field) with the old surface carbonate ores of the New Cornelia pit, appear 
to be iden.tical l'l1 th that New Cornelia ore. The richer are is much darker 
and finer grained than the New Cornelia ore. It must be the same rock, the 
difference in appearance being due to different degrees of mineralization. 
The valuable ~inerals are the copper carbonates and the sulphide in the form 
of glance. Silver seems to occur in the are at the rate ot 2 oz. for e~ch 
percent of copper. 

The strike of that vein i3 ap i, roximately S 350 W, the dip 300 from the hori
zontal to the N.W. Inspection of "map No. 1 shows that the richer vein is 
approximately parailel to the i~jO Peaks fault. 

The dlacoV'ery shatt appears to expose the corner of tb.e richer vein, a.nd there 
the vein appears to be "cut off" to the N.E. by a strata of andesite. Shaft 
No. 2 shows the hl6h grade ore to continue to a depth of 30 ft. ("vertically) 
be10w the surfaoe. 

In 1926 shaft No. 2 was entered by myself and prospective leasers from Globe. 
There was no water at that time and 2 ft. ot good looking ore showed i~ the 
bottom of the incline. The 1easers sampled it and a~terward told me that it 
had assayed ~ copper and 10 oz. of Silver. Freight rates from Ajo discouraged 
them at that time. Shaf-t No. 2 was next entered "by myself and Elgin B. Holt, 
Field Engineer, Dept. of Mineral Resources, on Sept. 22, 1943. We found the 
shaft in the condition described in paraaraph 15. In lieu of better samples, 
I requested Mr. Holt to p1ck from the ground, tram where 20 to 25 tons at sorted 
ore trom shaft No. 2 had been stackad, a sample of what appeared to him an 
average of the are left scattered on the ground. That s6.IJlpla assayed 8.~ 
oopper and 18.4 oz. at ~ilver. " 

The only ore that could be conSidered posit1ve 1s that between the bottom at 
shatt No. 2 and tho surface tor 25 ft. o~ vein. About 250 tons of ore ot" an 
average value of iJo.oO a ton. 

At the present stage of development the ;robable ore could be most any thing. 

Samples of the copper stained schistose diabase from shatt No. J, taken along 
time ago, assayed around 1% copper. 
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'rhere d.re no valuable nUl1e or tal1i~ dumps on the iJro:;;ert:{. 

18. ~l~lj;, J.1ILL .2~_.;liI.?M.LNT; There is no milld or mill e '-iuipmant on the 3round. 

19. ROAD COd JrrrONS ,ROUTE: Road conJi t ions are no'.y fair and could be made 
good :-'Ii th a li ttle 1"91'8.11" anJ some maintenance at the existing country road. 
:8ven tJ::.ou~.:;h the road had gone through 3. rainy sea30n. ','1i thou t :n.aintenance, the 
claim was reached \¥ithout difficulty on dept. 22, 1943. The short routs via 
the Cornelia pit is marked on map No. 1 in red. .An alternate rou.te, s.c.ould the 
road by the pit bedossd, in dashed red. 

20. WATER SUPPLY: The nearest reliable supply ot good water is the city water 
at Ajo. Camp -;rn.ter 'liould have to be hauled 5 miles from there. There is 
permanent water, probably in small amoun.ts, in the old Cardigan Mine, 1 mile 
to the £I.E. The Chico Shunie well, 1-1/2 miles to the S.W. down the wash, 1s 
not reliable. WGter in ~uantity might be developed on the property at depth. 
Th (~ formations lay that ~vay. 

21. BRIEF EI0TCRY; The AjO Peaks g~)UP of 10 claimS, coverins roughly the 
east 1/2 of NW! and W~ NEt of Sec. 32 was discovered and located by Percy Jonea, 
Jr.~ln;j_ E. A. Irwin in April, 1916. The 20 ft. vertical part of shaft No.2 was 
sunk early in 1917. The claims ·.vere under bon-:i and lease during the spring and 
summer of 1917. The leaser mined- the ore f!"om the incline from shaft No.2. 
Sunk the 5reater part of shuft No. 3 and Shaft No.4. Little has be~n Jone 
on thi3 proparty si::J.ae 1917 except som(j a ,~8ao:3mdnt work in shaft No. J in 1922. 
The 1 cle.Ln ',vas .9atdnted ill 1927 becau ~.;:e absentee assessment ':lork had been too 
unsatiafactor:r. 

22. SPECI.rlL :FROBL i1;vU1, REPORTS FIL.iill: Ther-e are no speoial ; ,1"0 blems unj no 
known reports. 

23. RElidA .. t:Q:S: The property \rlll pro ba bly make a good smull mine and i t rnigh t 
make a large one. 

The development outlined in paragraph 12 is for the small mine, that should pay 
for itself. Drilling m1gh t show a large :lUtiD. tl ty or ore that I would expect 
to be of lo~er grade tban that outcropping at the discoTery. I have never 
considered th~ l~ ore in sbatt No. 3 as ore. but that strata of copper stained 
diabase is interesting. We do not know how big that 18. I have always thought 
that we had the apex of body of monzonite ore that could be the same as the Cornelia 
only it is more covered. The property haa been neglected for many years largely 
because I always had something else to do that I had to do to make a living. 
The heirs of my partner are f~rmers in Texas. 

24. IF PROPERTY FOR SALE, PRICE, rlillMS ~-jJ.""'D iJ)DRESS TO NIDOTIATE: The property 
1s for sale for $50,000 or for lease for 10% of the gross or a combination of 
both. No cash paym~ut3 would be re(tuired for a year, or longer if tbE.t appeared 
advisable. But at least 50 shifts b. month of develo;Jment ','{ark would be an 
essential ~art of any contract but a cash sale. 

/s/ Percy ~ones, ~r. 
1846 Palmcrott Way, N.E. 
Phoenix, Arizona 



I: .-ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESO .CES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date 

9. President. Owning Co. ,. 9 A. President, Operating Co. . 

10. Gen. Mgr. 14. Principal Minerals o//'/r...:;;,;f,~r 

11. Mine Supt. 15. Production Rate , #~&' 

12. Mill Supt. 1 6. Mill : Type & Cap.. " 

13. Men Employed .A6/?d' 1 7. Power: Amt. & Type .,., 

1 8. Operations: Present ~4c:' 



33. Use additional sheets if necessary. 



DE"'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOU~ .. ~S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine 

Fo~e~ Name: Ajo P2aK:S 
eJ 

i 

5. O:'ner: Percy Jones, Jr. &. U. z. I~'fin 

6. luidress (O?mer) 1846 ?aL'1J.cJ:·oft Way l'IS 

t Phoenix, Ari~ona 

7. O~erator: Percy Jones, Jr. 

8. Address (O~erator) 1846 Palmcro;t't Way NE 

¥ 

Date 3- ~ - " 3 
~_. f)~.~.~ ': . ~n: 

Engineer S c; c. ~0 rr 1.."" S ? (, Tf; 

'!)~"":!~')v'""-:r~ nr:'1i (?':L"s) "''''.s't 0"" 1/.'. S0-- .. '1. ~ !~'? 

.. "~n:-r:'')xi~8.~ ; l"'l:r c: T1..i J_ :: s SOl.~~~ .178ST; (~-~:_ aoor -e~ ·)rr!. 

? ~. St~~ i 0~ ~t ~jo. 

II II 

13. ~,~en Employed: None 
~ 

14: Principal Metals: ConDer & Silver 

9. ?resident, o..'ming, Co. !'eI'c~T Jone3 Jr. 8c u.z. I~.'Tin 

• 
15: ~-~duction ~ate: None 

1'J • C-e n Mrs:::,. P e:-:," c y J 0 ne s, Jr. 

18: O-yer'::1.ttons: Present: Nene 

20. N'J1i1.oe:- Clai2s, IritIe, etc.: One ?-.:..t::;ntAd CIC'~ im A~o '?e~:s No.1 - Pat. No. 4022 loc ~~.ted 

by ?erc~r Jones, Jr. 3lld E. A. I~:Tin, :Ma:-'T 1016 to ''3·~ther ..,;rith 9 others Ajo Peaks inclusi"""~ , 

those claim.s 3.handoned late:..... And in winte:" of 1926-27 t~e onl:r ~-novm out~ro1l on No. 1 

~atgnted. At the :?!'esent tL"TI.8 t~e C:QBndorl8d cl:lims 8.~nee.r to be o'gen ;~OlJnd. 

,71 " 

'.21. Descri'Dtio_n: ..LoDogrTDhy & li-eo ·1~3.TIh·T: The clai::1 lie3 087,-.'181311 t;~e A,io Pe8.ks ?!:d '3~,St of 

a lo~.·Ter ridge like hill, fOI'rned b:T a gr9y -por?her'3tic or 3.ndesite effusion, that joins 

tee Ajo Peaks, excei)t that dr8.inage forming to the nor-:~ e a st br9aks tbrollgh at the no:::-t: 

westerly foot of the southern Ajo P8ak. 3et''leen the cl8.im 8.nd the ne".'1 r02.d north of Ark:q!!'sas 

Mt 0 the c01Jnt~J is rollin5; not b8.dly broken tr~.versed nm1 by a usable ro~_d and susce:;tible 

of a better and shorter one. 

220 Mine workin.%s: Amt. & Condition: On the best ore and the originaltIiscover"J 3. 20 ft. 

vertical shaft with urobably ffil additional 20 ft. 0f a combination incline ~nd stope 

from the bottom of the shaft and on the vein. The incline on a slaDe of auurox~3tely 

2: 1 should be carried back: to the surf~ce at t::"e original discovery~ 'rhat ' ·~ork Vlould 

all be in good, -possi bl~!' }'.~ . ~h, gr8.de ore. Another sh'lft 34 ft. deep, u8J3sing th::-ough another 

vein tb.at apparently lies at right angles to the fi:::-st one about 150 'dist8.nt. ThBt is low 

gr8.de ore. The shaft is badly caved at the collar. The first shaft is ouen VIi th the help 

of a 20 ft. ladder or 40 ft. ro~e. 

23. Geo-logy Be t·'i:inGralization: The original g:'"OUiJ of 10 cl?.i::::s cove:::-ed a basin bet~;l]'een the A.1' 

Pe~ks and east of the :pro~heretic ridg~, conncecti!1-~ them exce<;1t for :l ca~yon, qnd 7,rest 

of the 1m", divide oet'\veen the :?ee.}:s. ·h2.t 02S: n is cf)v3red to 'J.:l unl-cnmm denth T1. th t e e 

usual Ajo 1\.c;s7,10merate e2:ce-'Jt fo"':" the to:!3 'Ji' the ?ec:0.:s ridge and L-sneous outC:",),TS on 

~other ridge fOr!7!in:; the southeast b0 1Jnd,ary of the o~.sin ane!. th3 :-!.i ne:--:l be!"":':?:lrs o:J.t

c!"'J")s !mO~ outcrops on the ,)2.te!1tgd No. 1 cI2L'7l. Suf::: .... icie:1t sTJecks of conyer 

stain 1'Tere found in this ~g8:lomer':tt= to f1.1r~ish si tt~S f()~ d=-s~over:-r shafts for all cl.q:,T'ls. 

f)n the No. I clBi::n at nef'!.rly the lOT'Test ")o:'nt ::.n the basin, in 8. small ~!'!2.sh tributary 

to the Hain T,'.lGsh a little a :)ove IThe:"'3 it ·~oes thro'.l"';:: the ~~.:1:ron and out of t::e ~mmtr:T ·~re 

tc'TO ontc'!"o"}s of conner '~nd silver he~.ri:!.~ d::' ?,oase 0:'- s~!~il?r r'.)clc 2,bo~"t 150 ft. a:?2.rt. The 

~ 
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originally most noticeable outcro~ a~yeared to oe ~ slate, t~e cleavaGe ~l~~es of 
which were stain2d with COl)T)er. HO'"Tev8::- r::t 3. Ii t~1e denth it shm'Ted to be a diabase 
o~ s-1-"'ilar rock i:n:pre .gna"t3d vii t:1 co ~;:?er-(!ss2.:tS of a f2.i; sample showed 1% CO~l)e~ with 
t~SC'3S of silve:.:- and ~old. '!'he str::'ke of that oUtC~0:! a~ =,e 8.rs to be parallel to the 
clai!1 NIT' 1,1[. - It h:,.s -:: 1i) of ~rob~bly 700 to t he ·,'T8 st. A 35 H shaft 'trent th~l:gh 
i~ into so~et~ing li~e gr~nite or ~ossibly big boulders of the .~glaMerate. Th~t s haft 
is c~:ved ar01Ll1d the collar and the d11ITI.p' from it covers the ori~sinal outcroy. 

The better o:.:-e outc~ops about 150 ft. to the N. ?J. in 8. sme.ll de?:)ression between 
wh~t a"'J!)ear to be sedirnerlt ary str~t0..s, but :t2."e i gnsous, ~2,~al181 a..fld conformins VTi tIl 
the diabase QutcrOl? that iveathered to look like slat e and the talus from t~e por"9he:::-etic 
rid :se. The original outcro~1") anl)eared to be a l :>.r ge boulder-lying in this de:9ression. 
Digging under i t sho~lTed an 8" vein of gl e.nce the.t gradually in about 10' of i!lcline d:'s
sa:::> 3.ted ~lTi th a 2 o?' 3 f't. of enriched coY)Y)er, in-pregnated diG.base. AsSa7!S from the 
d::'scovery incli!l8 w'ent 10 to 15% c01j=,e~ 3.nd I ~3J:"ticularly reme!:lber 75 oz. ' of s:'lver. 
The strike of that de-posi t, if any, is at rt. :=.n,-;les to the first loVT 'Srade one. The 
de-posi t ap:oears to be an intrusion of diabase with its f09t'\Qall di:p~ling to the N. ~tIJ. on a 
2: 1 slo~e. The an:9arent boulder of th~~ discove~r ·.73.S its 3.D8 :Y.:. In f~ct when i t ~\T8.s 

f::'~st onened ,9. li ~tle fe.'::u t in the aD:}arent st:::'3.tas ';ri th 8 throw' of 4 ft. w~ere the 
intr'.lSion broke through ~!'T2.S visible to the e a st !') f the C" .;..t~ ::."'a :J t~.8 str'Cl.t '3.s are bent not 
br'J~?!l, to the ~rest i s covered wi ~h floet :l~d '-:'2S !lot be r.: rr 8::-:;10r91. It s}'-oD~d be en 
o~en cuto 

There is ':tn e~~Cl1I.,:e l~t on t he foo-t··!~l ~_ of t he int ~:-'lS i ;)n. !It t he bot~0r.: of the 
cor.l0::'nation i.!lcline ~"1d stc-:;e f!' ~TI ~h~ Jott,:,!':. o f t he 20 ft. vertical s haft i ~:; is a~7'):r~x

Lmat81"\r nro ft. thicl: 3.nd 8 2.;~"':j l G S t~-:2 !l i'rc::!. it in 1<?26 by :pros",)8ctiv8 leasers, ::-~n, so 
the:r t;ld me 5% Cu. 'lnc. 10 oz. Af.!, . 'I'~2_t was the 13.st tir,:e the hole h2.s bee n ent~red. 
B: is however in ~ood condition and co'iLd be s 2.fely e:lt8r r.; d ' \ri t~l a 20 ft. ladder. 

26. R02.d Ct)nd:t~J)n~ ~f)D.te: Good :}~d f a :L:,. F~')n l\ io t "c1ro u-::h Indi .'l!!. Cor."!} , N. ~~T. of Pit 
2.nd N. 15T. of Ark':'.. I'~sas-l;f-!-:. t-o 01d r0<:.d to N. := . o f No~t~ A.~ o ?e8J:.:. Take fi:-st fo:-k to 
S. 1,'1. !:ind fol]_ow' lmtil blue dum!) on side nol l is vis : ol ·~. ':'::-~cl: to d1.'.r.rn. 

28. Brief Hist cn::r : The 20 ft. shaft ryaS sun.lc b: r t~e ')\'rrre rs in the sn::,in~ of 1917 to _ 
stri~~e the are at 20 ft. It strUck it at IJ'and went t hr0 1.l,-;h it at 20. The :p:-01}erty 
1-rE.S L'"m!lediately 103.3ed. and bonded. The lease!" went dm'm ~~rith the combination incline t::tnd 
sto!,e and took Ol!t considerable good grade ore. But tl1e combination of sh3.ft rnd inc l.ine 
bec~e unworkable. He started another vertical sh~ft calcul~ted to strike the ore at 
100 ft. (I doubt if it would) carried it to about ')0 ft. and e:mausted his funds and 
e:1list9d in the J\.rmy. He c~u1d not sell his ore OeCQ1::se in t t e S ' lJ!!!11.0r of 1917 tl1e smelters 
would not t::t..t::e SI:1,all iITegula~ shipments. Later, d'lJ.!'in:; the wrrr l 8asers on th8 CardiCS8.n 
min~ ~ ~iles away sorted and sacked ~ ..... d sl: i ~F)ed the hishgr'1de are. Some tiI"!.e in. 1926 the 
re:r:!.E.ini::lg ore "ATP..S stolen from the dump. T~e incl:ne s hould be c3.:-":-ied ba ck to the s~1!'f::tce , 
in :spod gr'lde ore, mO:"8 -t~ .~n ~noll~h t" "i "'!-- fo"':' t'....8 oT)e:::'~t: () n. ~h 8n hi",:~ ~~de 0:-'; s!:.o '_·.1 ~1 

he f",.,1~0~.7ed (la~'T:l iri th 3. incli~'J . 

31. !~ ) ...... ·on~:-t7 :'(')~ S~~ ~: D .... i~e, te:-'"_s 'O':1d Qd d!'8SS t') ~?t~ '"'.te. ~~2t::,000.00 tot~.l. 30r..d 
qr..:: 1 '?~. se :r"'()"":- 5 ~t'= ,~::-S. No ! ''''.7,~cnt 3 e~c e:t f':.!'lp. l 1/,'. '; ~'::-~ :--.'" so .., .... :i ,,~ .'IT'.r1. 1M of' 7r~SS 
::-~~e :-,'t 3 to ?""i7J l:r on n' ~cl"" 'l se --:-~i ~ 0. Stn"l in'=!. ",.: ..... 0. ':1 i~!l~=- 'J. (l:~.-:: 30 2.S to ~; ~s+; 'Sn~ O"n0 :"" f-'l.t :i.!!.'! 
Ir.r:; :. I?~-, 8.1 l. ')w'p. d, o' ~-t "T:l 2. i.TlS:' 3t I):n 8 -:;:.:~ -:~:no··3 ,4. ("l7~1_ 0·-'~·'8 1·':t ·' ~",,",:,1 ,: !'):!:' ~~ sl~ :i_ ~-L; 2 . .., "' .... ~0~:~ h 
n: .-.:':' n.- the lif~ 0 f 1 '~ 0. 88. 

3~o Si ~~ed: .••••••.•••••• o •••••• Per~- ~on~ s, J:-. 
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